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Marks Distribution 
Accordin New Curriculum & JSC Exam-2017 
Cate ory Marks Test Items Test Marks 

Reading TeS1 (Seen 
rassa e) ucstions 1-3 
0 I. Multiple Choice I x 5 = 5

2 X 5=10 
ucstions 

Section A 03. Summarizin 10 
Reading 60 Reading Test (Unseen 
Test Passage) Question 4 & 

5 

04. lnfom1ation )x5=5 
Transfer
05. Trne/ False lx5=5 
Other Questions (Gap 
filling, Rearranging 
Matchin Question 6-9 
06. Gap filling without I x 5 = 5.

clues
07. Rearrnnging 10 
sentences
08. Gap filling with 5 x!=5 
clues
09. Matching.sentence lx5=5 

. 
10 

Section B 10 
Writing 40 10 
Test JO 

Writin 
· Total Marks JOO 

Reading: 60 
Part-A: Seen Comprehension: 

+ · For Question no:- J, 2, 3 (MCQ, Short
Question & Summarizing):
I. The ethnic people in :................. [Unit-I; 

Lesson- 3(B)+(A)]** 
2. Bangladesh- Cuisine is rich and varied

............ [Unit-I, Lesson-5(8)] **
3. Health is the condition of ............ small 

·things of life. [Unit-3, Lesson-1(8)]**
4. The word 'hygiene' means .......... and happy 

life. [Unir-3, Lesson-3(A)] ***

5. Shamima started to tel1 ........... married off to 
Amirul Islam.[Unit-5, Lessoo-2 (A)) *** 

6. Shamima's misery started the day
she ........... (Unit-5; Lesson--3 (B))*** 

7. At the farthest comer of ........... signature all 
around in nature. [Unit-5, Lesson-4 (A)J** 

8. Once upon a time, a dove and a bat were very
good .............. [Unit-5; Lesson- 5]* 

· 9. Oxygen & the Air pressure ........... [Umt-6, 
Lesson-6(C)) *** ., 

I 0. Thousands of years ago ............ for. special 
powers. [Unit-7, Lesson-I (B)J*. 

11 . River gypsies lire an ethnic group in ........... . 
(Unit-7; Lesson- 3(8))*** 

12. River gypsies in Bangladesh are ........ . 
[Unit-7, Lesson-4 (B)J *** 

13. A six years old boy .......... (Unit-8, Lesson-
!] ....

14. Rumi Akhter Rina, 13, is ............ as a Tiffin 
alJowance.(Unit-8, Lessoi;i-5(13)]* 

15. Human beings have invented .... the first 
wheel? (Unit-9, Lesson-I (B))* 

16. Communication of ideas at .......... changed 
our life, [Unit-9. Lesson-6 (B)] ** • 

+ Note: The comprehensions which were set
in the previous year in Chittagong Board:

l .  Nakshi Kantha .......... embroidered an 
them.[Unit- l ,(esson--2(8)] (Ctg B.- '16) 

.2. Once upon a· time a dove ........... [Uni(-5, 
Lesson-5] (Ctg 8.- '15) 

3. Zara lives with her .......... [Unit-6, Lesson- I 
(B)] (Ctg B.-·, 14) 

Unseen Comprehension: 

• For Question no- 4 & 5 (Information
trans�[.Jlnd True/ �alse): . .

l .  The greatest dramatist of English literature
........... ·. man and it treats all equally.* 

2. Ferdousi, �he great poet, had ......... d�parted 
poet.** 

k d . f ***3. Begum Ro eya was .. . .. . . . .. . eep gne . 
4. Captain Mohiuddin Jahangir was on ......... . 

state honour of Birshrestha. * 
5. Jibananda bas ......... :. passed away on 

October 22, 1654. *** 
• 

6. George Washington was ........ of the united 
states.** 

7. Dr. Muhammad Shahidullah ......... with 
.. gratitude.** 
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-

�- Albert Ein-;Lein .......... atomic energy 111 

bombs.•• 
9. Joynul Abedin .......... in 1976 in Dhaka.*-
10. Socrate w�,s .......... for humonity. 0 

11. John keat� wa, not only a <leeply thoughtful
......... opened rn 1911 • 

12. Lord Oyron wa.., an l:-ngl1-.h poel who li\Cd
......... he died.• 

13. The pioneer of 8an2ladec;;h1 modern art ... u
14. The Noble P1 i7e 1� the "orlli' I{ mo,t . ..... 

inventing X ·rn .• 
IS.· The lll0C">41 i� the ·ar111·., nrarc.,t neighbor.• 
16. ebon Rolihltihla M:mdda ""' born

on ......... •• 
I 7. Rabind1 anath T.,gor' \\ ,l., 0nc of the mo�t 

......... with ffeJt rc,pect.,.. •• 
I . Kall N,111111 (..,lam 1, ...... ... \\C1·lo.ly p per 

"Ohurnkc111··. ••• 
• �otc: Th<- rnmprehl'll"llon11 ,, hkh \H>n' '"'

In th(• tlrc·, iou ) Cill' In Chitta�onj! Boord:

John Donne �n... .. .<;atincal p10, piece.
IC'tg- · 1 <>] 

2 Mo1her f crcs:l. the :-.en .1111 .... , .... . for 
h11rn::mrty. !Ctg-· 1 l 

.. ·The pion ·er of Banglad • hi ............ 111 

Mymcn�ingh. I 'ti!-· 14]. 

Gap Filling (C'lozc Tl'st) \\'ithout Clues: 
• Quelition No.-6.
I. \Ve can keep in g od he:1lth if,, I.! (a) ......... .

r gulnrly. I f1h1.! hod i:- ound, the mind (b)
......... remain..; fri h \\'c �hould bear 111 mmd 
that (<.:) .......... i, a , cry good rule 10 read
"h1k (ti) ..... ... i. trme for rra<ling ;ind play 
"hile it fe) ........ 11111c for pla) ing. 
Ans: (..I) C\C\CISC (h) al ·o (c) i� (d) it(�) is 

2. Bee.., le:-i<l �) -;tcmatrc life.. Thae arc three
kind..; of (a) ......... q11L·en. dn ne anJ "or!--cr-;. 
Thl' dillcrc11t kinds ufhccs (b) ......... difh:rcnt 
\\Ork to do. fhc queen lay� ccg-; ,111d (r) 
. .' .... .. 1he "arming bee·. Tile mah: bees 
fi:rtili1e the egf! (d) ......... by the (lllt'..:n. The 
knwk bee-. are 111ajor \\ orkcr'l ( c) ........ 1hey 
pcrfo1111 \anoul{ function .... 
Ans: (a) hcr'i ( b) Ila, e (c:) lea1I · (d) laiJ (�) 
;rnd 

J. The cco110111) of :i l'oun11 y depend� ma.inly
,, on it population. (a) .. ... . 1f i1 grow� 1,1pidl).

the s1and:.1rJ of Ii, ing 111 the (b) ......... (ills 

becau e i,ncreasing population e�t up the

ad<litionc,\l., growth of {.c) ......... econom�.

Ne erthclc -the population of a country 1s

her manpower (d) ........ this manpowe: is an

important asset/ resource that plays a vital (e)

......... in her economic phere. • 
An : (a) But (b) countty (c) our (d) and (e)

role 
. 4. , Tiger., are nocturnal animaJ . They sleep by

(a) ..... .. The). start hunting an hour or two
. (b) . du k Jrtd rove up to 24 to (c) ......... '

k ilometer� per night An adult tiger devour 
(d) ..... to JO J..1logr,1m of meat at a (e)

meal 
AM: (a) da� (b) hefor (c:) (<l) 20 (e)
,.,nglc 

'I rhc prorer � l) of .;111dy imolvc� (al .. ...... 
,inJ proper under t ndrn • In order lo (b)
...... . the br I l�ncfit frnm ,tudy. v ... � (c) 

.. n:,td prup�rly and mtclhgt.:ntly. We
,houlJ (<l) . .. . rud) only for the purpose 
of(<.:) .... .. . eicam1na1,on� 
Ans: (a) regular (b) rct <c) ,hould (d) not (e) 
pas�mg 

6. Habit is sometime called econd nature. Just
as (a) ......... man can't go aga.·ri�t hb mbom 
nature. So (b) ......... can·l go again t the habit 
9r habit . he (c) ......... alrcad) fonned. Habit 
is formed by l ractismg the (d) ....... thing 
again and again. In other \'-Ord� practice (e) 
. ........ the ·ource of habit.
Ans: (a) a (b) he ( ) h<1-; (d) ·ame (e) i 

7. Tele, i�ion r the mo'-! common and (a) ......... 
·our-e of t:ntertatnment. It has both meril
an� (b) ..... ... Children and t ·ena2er are 
gettin� (c)_ ......... to telc, is1on. They pend
more _lime m (d) .......... tele, i'·ion programme
than m tudles. ddiction to tcle,·i ion i a 
very bad sign for (e) .......... generations. 
Ans: _(a) P?pular. (b) demerits. (c) addicted,
(d) \\ 1t11es mg, watching. (e) young .

8. Tr('CS are u�e�ul 10 man in many ways. They
:ir� our bc_st fn�nds._ They pro, idc us with (a)
........... \\'llhout which "e cannot live more
th:1n a few minm� . They supply u with (b)
......... and food. gl\ � us shade and nelp u. lo(c) ......... us from drought and cyclone.nf0nunatd) we cannot (d) ......... the
tmponance of tree of trees and cut them
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down discriminately. We should plant more 
and mort! (e) ........... · · 
A_ns

_
: (a) oxrgen, (b) fruit", (c) protect, (d) . 

reahze, ( e) trees 
9. Good manner is an integral p�ri (a) : ......... 

educa_tion. The necessity of good manners (b) 
......... be -ignored, Rather, priority should be 
(c) .......... to_ them. To win love and (d) ......... 
of others, good manner is a (e) .......... 
.Ans: (a) of, (b) ca.nnot, (c) given, (d) respect 
(e) must. , 

l 0. Our freedom fighters are the (a) ... : .....

· heroes· of our country. We should respect.
them as they (b) ......... their lives for the
cause of our, motherland. But it is a matter
of great.( c) .......... that most of them are ( d)
. .. . .. ... and our yotin.g generation. do not

· . know abo�t �heir ( e) ......... struggle.
. Ans: (a) real, (b) sa<;.rificed, -(c) regret/
sorrow, (d) neglected, (e) valiant/ heroic 

11. Independence is the ta) .: ....... of a man. But_ 
no nation can (b) .......... it without struggle. 
Our war of ind.ependence ( c) .......... in 1971. 
People of all walks of ( d) .......... joined the 
war with a smiling face t,o _(e) : ......... the 
country. 
.Ans: birth�right., (b) achieve, (c) took p_lace, 
(d) life, (e) free/ save

12. Naturally everybody waJ?.tS to succeed in (a) _
. . .. . ... . · Some one becomes successful by dint .
of (b) ........ and perseverance. Success c;an 
surely bring (c) ......... But failure makes a 
person feel (d)_ ...... _. .. sad. In (act, industry is 
the (e) .... � ..... to success. 
Ans: (a) life, '(b) indu�try/ hard-work, (c) 
happiness, (d) very, (e) way/ key. 

13. The role and- importance of the (a) ........ in 
· modern civilization can hardly be (b) ....... .. 
Students should inculcate the habit of (c) 
'......... newspaper, because · by reading 
newsJ:tapers, (d) .. : ...... tan ·keep abreast of 
whate:yer happens ( e) ......... and around the 
country and the universe. 
Ans: (a) newspaper, (b) exaggerated, (c) 
reading, (d) theyy (e) in. · 

14. People want to get rid of (a) ......... But the 
. task is not easy (b) ........ all. For thi�. the
first thing ( c) ............ to identify the causes 
of terrorism (d)· ._ ........... using not force but 

intelligence; device (e) .... , ...... sympathy, it 
i& possible to solve this problem. 
Ans: (a) terrorism, (b) at, (c) is,(d) by, (e) 
and. . 

15. Freedom does not (a) ......... upon a nation, 
rather it has to be (b) .......... by (c) ........... .. 
strnggle, Again, political independence and 
economic independence must (d) .... : ....... 
together to ( e) .. ... ... .. .. total independe.nce 
possible.· 
Ans: (aY descend, (b) earned/ -achi,eved, (c) 
hard, ( d) go, ( e) make. 

16. There are three important duties ·on earth'.
�hey are duty (a) __ God� duty to parents 
and duty to mankind. All these (b) __ 
duties are important because they assist us 
to go a ( c) __ way. Duty to God helps us 
to be favorite with ( d) · __ . If we are 
favored by God, we can. progress ·in (e) 
___ . Duty to parents is very- imponent 
because our parents are . always ·with us. 
Ans: (a) ·to. (b) three (c) long (d) Ood (e) life 

17. Feroza's life was full of sufferings and
sorrows .. (a) __ never had a happy 
moment. All that came (6) _·_ her 
memory from her . childhood was the 
extreme (c) _· - of fqod, shelte� and . 
clothes. At the age (d) · __ 12, she was 
given in· marriage, to a (e) _._years old 
unemployed main . 
Ans: (a) She (b) to (c) want (d) of (e)

°

24 
18. Education (a) __ the backbone of a nation.

No nation c·an (b) _ witho\lt it. It is the (c) · 
. that rt?moves tb,e darkness of mind. It 

(d) _ the power that (e) _ the nation to
the path of prosperity. .
Ans:· is; (b) prosper; ·(c) · light/spell; (d)
possesses; (e) leads.

19. Our country abound _with (a) · . resources.
Gas is one ·or (b) _. The development_ of 

· our country. (c) _ largely on it..It·is our (d)
_ to utilize this resource (e) _ people in 
the war of l 971. 
An$: (a) natural; (b) them; (c) depend�; (d) 

. re.sponsibility/ duty; (e) properly· 
20 . . The habit of doing- the (a) _· thi�g in the 

right (b) __ is the key ( C) _· _ SUCCeSS in
life. It will be quite fruitless if one does 
even the right. thing m the wrong · time.
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Nat_ure_ t�ches us (d). _:.__ lesson through 
all its mc1dents. Not a single flower blooms . 
violating the (e) _ of natur�. 

• A
1 

ns: (a) right; (b) time; (c) to; (d) this; (e) 
aw. 

21. �lli�eracy is a curse. It. is the root (a) __ of
ignorance which· frustrates all development
(b) __ of the government and the
comm�nity. No development effort can (c)

unless · illiteracy is, eradicated 
Era4ication of illiteracy in a country like 
�angladesh with so (d) __ a population is 
undoubtedly a gigantic task. No individual, 
commu1)ity of organization, not even· the 
government is (e) _ of solving this huge 
problem single-handed. 
Ans: (a) cause; (b) efforts; (c) succeed; (d)
large; (e) capable.· · 

R:5: firrtfl� � Gap filling � � c9ftl:3 GIK5Ai'<Ji 
�-J.�'IC-i'l'I � � I (�1'14') . .

Rearranging Sentenc·e: 
• Question No.-7.

· 1. (a) The angel took down his reques.t and went
. away. · 
(b) His name was Abu Ben Adam.
(c) Abu then requested him t_o put his name

. in the list as he loved mankind. 
( d) The angel again appeared next night and
showed his name at hte top of the li:;t.
(e) The angel was writing the names of
persons who· loved God.
(f) Once upon a time the.re lived an honest
man.
(g) He asked the angel if his name was there.
(h) Once he was sleepiT\g peacefully,
(i) ln reply the angel sa�d that his name was
not there.
(j) Suddenly he woke up and-saw.an angel.

2. {a) The first friend climbed up a tree.
(b) �uddenly a bear c;ame there.
( c) Once upon a time two friends were
passing by a forest.
(d) The other could not climb' up trees.
(e) They were talking about their love for
evh other. 
(f) He did not find any-way.
(g) The bear smelt his ears, no�e and feigned
death. / 

·(h) He lay" down on the ground and feigned
death. 
(i) Then the bear went away .

U) He thought him to be dead.
3. (a) He wanted to teach him a good lesson.

(b) So one day he painted the word 'dumb'
on a board. 
(c) So he thought how he_ could add to ·his
income. 
( d) He could not earn much by begging.
(e) Once there lived·a beggar in a city.
·(t) O.ne day an idea crossed his mind.
(g) He was very jealous of him.
(h) Another beggar also lived in the city.
(i) �e hung it round.his neck.
(j) He thought that he would have m9re
money if he pretended to be dumb.·

4
._ 

. (a) He rose to a high position in the .army by
his good work and courage. . 
(b )- Under him France was very powerful. 
(c) More than 170 years ago there lived in
France one of the greatest soldiers called 
1:'f apoleon Bonaparte. 
( d) When he was young, he joined the French
Army as an ord'irlarv solider. · 
(e) He was born in 1769.
(f) He ,fought se�eral wars with the
neighbouring countries and won victories
over them

· 

(g) Yet the Frenchmen remember him with
due respect.
(h) He died in 1821.
(i) In 1804 he proclaimed himself to b� the
Emperor.
(j) _He grew very powerful and soon becarne
the greatest man in the country.

5. ta) He had not much education
,_b) He ascended the throne o.f Delhi at the
age of 13.' 
(cJ -His. full names was Jalaluddin Mohmmad
A�� • 
( d} He was skilled in warfare. 
(e) Akbar was skilled in warfare.
(f) He won the Second Panipath battle m
1556. · · · , 
(g) His father was Humayan. 
(?) It was the greatest victory in his life.(1) He ruled 50 years in India 
U) He was .the grandson of B�bur.
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6. (a) The woman said t him that they had
been star,. ing for three day .
(b) He\.\ ent there.
(c) Hazrat Omar (R) \ as the second Caliph
of Islam.

• ( d) He \ ent to the royal treasury and brought
food for them.
( e) Hearing this his. heart was filled with
pity.
(f) He asked the woman why the children
were crying. 
(g) He found a woman and three children.
(l'f) at night he used to walk alone fo the
streets of Medina.
(i) One night whil he was walking he heard
the sound of crying coming out from hut..
(j) His aim was to see the condition of the
people with his own eyes.

7. (a} Then the leader of the robbers came to
Saadi.

' 

(b) The merchants had their goods and a lot
of money.
(CJ He had a bundle of books and some .
money with him.
(d) They travelled. for twelve days withou1
any uouble.
(e) He ordered Saadi to give all he had to
him.
(t) On the thirteenth day a gang .of robbers
attacked them.
(gJ Skeikh Saadi ha11ded him the oundle of
books and also the little ·money he had
without any fear.
(h) Once Sheikh Saadi was -going to
Bangdad with a group of rich merchants.
(i) Saadi' then said, ''I hope that you will
make good use of these books.
(j) The robbers took away all the goods and
money from the merchants.

8. (a) As he was a greedy I' ·rson, he did not
hear his wife.
(b) He told his desire to his wife.
(c) He was very greedy and-selfish person.
(d) His wife was a wise and c_le,1er \.\Oman: 
(e) Once a farmer had a wonderful goose.
(f) She forbade her husband not to do that.
(g) It laid an golden egg everyday.
(h) He wanted to cut the belly and get all the
eggs at a trme.

.(i) He cut the belly with a sharp knife and 
got nothing there. 
U) He was not happy to get an egg daily.

9. (a) He was nine years old.
(b) The boy also loved and obeyed her very
much.
(c) Long ago, there lived a widow in a
village of Bustan,
(d) She loved him dearly.
(-e) ·she had a son. •.
(t) One night· the entire village was in deep
sleep.
(g) She told her son t.o give her a glass of
water.
(h) His beloved mother was also sleeping ..
(i) All on a sudden, she wake up.
(j) The boy was awake and busy in studies.

l 0. (a) He showed it to his wife.
(q) However 'he picked it up and carried
home.
(c) The landyi'elded him so.me crops. ·.
(d) One day he was walking thrqugh · the
fields.
( c) He thought that if· might -have been
dropped by a passer-by.
(f) With that he supported ·his family with
difficulty.
(g) He had a few acres of land.
(h) So, he always.thought how he could add
to his income.
(i) There· lived ·a farmer in a village.
(j) While w�lking he came across a purse of
gold.

11. (a) The Mayor called a meeting of . the
councilors.-
(b) The people ·of the town came to the
"Town Hall.
(c) At that moment there was a knock at the
door.
{d) They said to the Mayor to do something
about rats.
(e) The Mayor and the councillors talked
about the problem.
(f) A long time ago the town of Hamelin in
Germany ·was faced with a great problem.
(g) The Mayor said, "Come in."
(h) But they could not find a way out.
(i) The stranger entered the hall.
U) It became full of rats.
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12. (a) So. he asked for the wise councellor's
advice.
(b) The applicants were asked to meet ·the
Sultan one by one.
( c) He wanted to appoint an honest man as
his tax collector.
(d) A number of people applied for the job.
(e) Once there lived a Sultan in a countty.
(f) Accordingly he invited applications.
(g) All the appli€ants blushed and refused to
dance except one.
(h) They came through a passage where gold

· coins were kept.. .
(i) They he found the desired man.
G) When they- all arrived, the Sultan asked
them to dance.

13. (a) The king felt happy and proud.
(b) But the guests a9mired Ha1em Tai also.
( c) Long ago there lived a 'great man named
Hatem Tai in Yemen.
( d) The guests· attending the din��r admired
the king.
(e) Though.he was not rich.
(t)' They admired him more than their king.
(g) Being envious, one day the · king . gave a
dinntr in order to please people.

• ·(h) This made the king very angry.
(i) . So, the king plc!,nned to ha\_'e him
removed from the world. · .. 
(j) For this people lik�d and admired the 
man·much. 

· · 

14. (a) He entered the kingdom_ of the prince and
captured a large village.
(b) Taimur disguised himself as ·a poor
traveller.
(c) He came with a large army to defen.d· his

. province. 
( d) Taimur was one of the greatest
conquerors of the world.
(e) The prince heard the news .

. '(t) Thus, he· saved his life. 
(g) Taimur's soldiers we_re all killed.
(h) His soldiers sorrounded the village on all
sides and a terrible battle took place. 
( i) Once he attacked the province of a
powerful prince.
(j) The village was situated far away from the·
capital.

15_· (a) Only at the _age of eight he started

composing poert?S. · 
(b) At the age of.seventeen _he was- sent to

London to study _law· 
(c) Rabindranath was born in the_ renowned

Tagore farriily on May, I 861. 
( d) When he was six.teen, . ht� poen:s and

essays were being ·published m JOu�als. 
. 

(e) After th� completion of his house
education he was sent to school. 
(t) He wrote his poetic novel Banaphul at the
age of fifteen .. 
(g) But he . did not like · institutional
education. 
(h) But he stU<jied literature with Professor
Henry Morely, on'ly for a · few months �nd

· then returned home. · 
(i) In his thirteenth year, Rabindranath along
with his father went to visit the Himal�yas.
(i) So, arrangements were; made at house for
his prope·r education.

16. (a) During the time when he was the
_President of America, a Civil W,ar took place.
(b) He rose from a humble origin.
( c) As a man, he was very simple and kind.
(d) He was always in favour of the slaves ..
( e) It began- in 1861 and continued for more
than fo�r years.
(f) Abraham Lincoln was among the greatest

. Presidents of the United States of America.
(g) The Civil War occurred over the
Question of slavery.
(h) He was born in 1809.
(i) There were many Negro slaves m
America in those days. . ..
U) He become great by his ow;, efforts and
perseverance. . -

17. (a)There she became a teacher of a school. in
Calcutta.
(b) Soon her activities for the service of
mankind spread all over the world. 
(c) She was on her heels for selfless se.rvice
to mankind even at her old age. . · . . 
( d) As a recognition to her service she was
awarded the �obel prize for peace i� 1979, . (e)· _She was . one of those people whodedicated then- lives to the service ofmankind. 
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,. 

' 

(t). When s.he was eighteen, she decided lo'b.e a nun and came to Calcutta.
(g) She swore to dedicate her life for thecause of helpless and poor people�
(?� She was born in Yugoslavia in 1919.
(1� Sh�, : was ·also . given "B'ahrat RatnaAward m the following year. 
(j) You have heard the name of Mother
Teresa. 

18. (a) Solomon was puzzled for a time.
(b) Everyone has heard the name of
Solomon, the King of the Jews, who was
famous all over the worls for his wealth a.nd
wisdom. ,
(c) Attracted by such reports, she came tote t
the King.
(d) The Queen of Sheba has heard much
about Solomon's court and. Wi dom. 
(e) The ·queen was surprised and went away
admiring the King's wisdom.
(t) He asked the Windows to be opened.
(g) She placed Them before the King to take
the natural one.
(h) The bees came · in and settled on the
natural one.
(i) She brought with her two garlands of
flowers-one natural and the other artificial.
(j) Pondering, he not(ced some bees
humming for honey in a withered rose.

19. (a) One of  them started �icking the dog's tail.
(b) Both the crows went near the dog.
( c) The dog dropped the bon·e and looke�· at
the crow.
( d) Once a dog was eating a borw piece of
meat under a tree. .
(e) The dog not only felt disturbed but also
became angry.
(t) It flew away and after sometime returned
with anotbe1:crow. 
(g) A crow saw him·and wisned to eat that.
(h) In the mean time the other 'crow· flew
away with the bone.
(i) This made him sad and helpless.

· · (j) The dog ran after the crow but in vain.
20. (a) At the age of eleven he showed his poetic

genius.
(b) His famous poem 'Bidrohi. stin-ed the
whole natfon.

• 

(c) Our national poet Kazi N�zru1 Islam was
· born in 1306 B.S. at Churulis in the district
of Burdwan.
(d) In 19 I 4 when the First World War broke
out. he wanted to join the Army.
(e) At last at the age of 19 he joine/ the
British Arrny as an ordinary soldjer.
(f) He wrote a lot of poems, songs, gajal,
novels etc and travelled all parts of Bengali
literature.
(g) His poems. inspired our freed�m fighters
in the Liberation War of Bangladesh.
(h) He breathed hi last on the 29 1h August
1976. 
(i) On hi return from the biittle field, he
gave up the sword for the pen and began to
write poems. 
U) In 1972 he wa brought of Bangladesh
from Kolkatn and v as declared our national
poet.

21. (a) He took the lion's pav in his hand and
removed a big thorn from �t.

(b) His master wa very bad and inflicted
'heavy on him.
(c) Androcles was very home-sick.
(d) One day he fled from his master's house
and took shelter in a cave.
(e) The lion seemed v ounded as it was
groaning.
(t) He ·was caught by a slave merchant who
sold him to rich man.
(g) The lion was relieved.
(h) Once there lived a young man namded
Androcles.
(i) It came near Androcles and lifted its paw�
U) In the evening a lion entered the cave.

AnswerJ(ey 
1. f+ b+ h+ j+ e+ g+ i+ c+ a+ d.
2. c+ e+ b+ a+ d+ f+ h+ g+ j+ i.
3. e+ d+ c+ f+ j+ b+ i+ h+ g+ a.
4 .. c+ e+ d+ a+ f+ j+ i+ b+ h+ g.
5. e+ c+ g+ j+ b+ a+ d+ f+ h+ i.
6. c+ h+ j+ i+ b+ g+ f+ a+ e+ d.
7. h+ c+ b+ d+ f+ j+ a+ e+ g+ i.
8. c+ g+ j+ c+ h+ b+ d+ f+ a+ i.
CJ. c+ c+ a+ d+ b+ f+ j+ h+ i+ g:
10. i-¥ g+ c+.f+ h+ d+ j+ c+ b+ a.
11. f+ j+ b+ d+ a+ et h+ c+ g+ i.
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12. e+ c+ f+ d+ a+ b+ j+ h+ g+ i.
13. c+ c-t: j+· f+ g+ d+ a+ b+ h+ i.
14·. d+ i+ a+ j+ e+ c+ h+ g+ b+ f.
15. c+. e+ g+ j+ a+ i+ f+ d+ b+ h.
16. f+ h+ b+ j+ c+ a+ i+ g+ e+ d.
17. j+ e+h+ f+ a+ g+ b+ d+ i+ c.
18: b+ d+ c+ i+ g+ a+ j+ f+ h+ o.

19. d+g+f+b+a+e+c+h+j+i.
20. c+ a+ d+ e+ i+ f+ b+ &r+ j+ h. ·
21. h+ f+ b+ c+ d+ j+ e+ i+ a+ g.

Gap Filling (Cloze Test) with Clues: 
• Question No.r,.8.

1. 
' 

Ox en Us So It We The 
Unhcalth Called Excellent Arc Good M1:n I 

Nature has made an (a) ...... arrangement betwcei.
trees and (b) ...... As we breath out,(c) ...... givt
out a gas(d) ...... carbon dioxide, which
is(e} ...... for us. but plants(f) ...... nourished by it.
On(g) ...... contrary. plants give out
(h) ....... which is (i) ...... for us. .We take
(j) ...... in as ·we breath the fresh air.
2.

Road accidents are daily� occunence
(a) ...... modem city life. Every year
(b) .. � ... people loss their lives and many more are
(c) ...... Before the (d) ...... of automobiles people
moved from ·(e) ...... place to another slowly but
(f) ...... The real causes of road. (g) ...... lie with
drivers, not with (h) ...... transport. In some cities
t�e (i) .. _. ... are. narrow·. These can hardly
(j) ...... with the increasing number of traffic. 
3.

B Punishable Im ediment Thou h Are The 
Number · After To Peo le Work such 
Child labour has, been forbidden internationally
by (a) ...... UNO. To make a child do the
�b) .... ,.�hich is suitable for a man is (c) ...... Yet
m the third ·world countries the (d) ...... of child
labour is going up day (e) ...... day. ({) ...... the
government is committed to dissuade rich
(g) ...... to engage children in labourious work
thing (h) ....... not so easy. Poverty is the firs�
(!) ....... in this field. The poor parents want
(j) ...... get additional earning by employing their
chilcjren in work.

Brin s Worldl For Rather Has ha iness 
It is true that complete (a) ...... docs not exist in
.(b) ...... life. A man cannot (c) ...... all the things
that he (d) ...... in life. It is better not to
(c) ...... more and more of a things. (f) ....... one
should be satisfi_ed (g) ...... what one ·gets.
Contentment is the key to happiness. One should
not always think about (h) ... , .. he does not have.
There are some people (i) ...... think that it is
money that U) ...... happiness in life.
5. 
Live Illitaatc Native Can Vacation Flood 
Arc Remove As From In of 

Sludents should not separate themselves
(a) ...... society. They can serve society
(b) ...... many ways. Their service is (c) ...... great
importance k> society. During (d.) ...... they
iihould go to their · (e) ...... village. They can
educate (f) ...... villagers. During flood they
(g) ...... remove the suffering of the
(h) ...... affected people by raising funds
(i): ...... they live in society. They (j) ...... h\Jman
bemgs. So, they are not isolated from society . 
. 6. ·'
I� Back Once Awa Fall 

· I, Some Well Lost Pros er O ortuni best
:ime and tide wait for none. No (a) ...... can call
1t back. One can get his (b) ....... money and
health but �an not ·get (c) ....... his lost time. Time
{d) ....... lost is lost for ever. So we should make
the ( e) .. : ... use of time. We should do our
(f) ...... properly

., 
If we put off our work for

tomorrow, we may not get an (g) .... ;. to do it at
a_ll. Th�r_e _are (h): ..... people . who idle
(�) ...... t�elf hme -0f nothing. They can not
U) ....... m life.
7 

. I lKtiiTi111�=::i1-,:;B;--:-o-:at-,-�::-:-:---,r----r--�
While P�o le Their 

I ·son s Land. Role Po ular Boatman Area 

Bangladesh is predominantly a reverine
(a) ....... and this strncture plays an important

(b) ....... in the life of people. Bhatially

(c) ...... are river oriented· and very (d) ...... in
southeastern _low lands of Bangladesh locally
known as · bhati ( e).: .... They are traditional
(f) ...... songs. The (g) ..... ,of Mymensing,
Syll!et, Dhaka. Camilla, Faridpur, Pabna and
Bansal (h) ....... quite a 'lot of time m

Q8 
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(i) ...... boats and sing m specific ·style(j) ...... sailing down stream. 
8. 

. ' 

Women are now-a-days as important as men insocjety. They (a)------ne�rly half of our total (b)-----.So, t�ere can b� no denying" the fact that theytoo ( c )-------equal nghts and duties as men ( d)-----. They have noble (e)--.:.---to fulfil as men. Nonation can make real (t)-�----�eeping half of its 
population in 'the (g)------ .So, education should 
be (h)------to our women folk. Without the (i)---
--of women, the progress of the U)------is not 
pos�ible at all. 
9. 

B Lon Relief Affected Man Mone 
Floods cause huge damage. They (a) ---_--- homes 
and crops. In the ,(b) ------ areas. people suffer 
greatly. Death (c) ------ drowning · is also 
common. When : ( d) ------ flood recedes, 
diarrhoea, typhoid and . (e) -�-�-- diseases

·· breakout. Food and (f) ------ dri�king water_ run
short: People (g) ------ of starvation .
Rehabilitation takes a (h) ------ time and a lot of
(i) -------. Mas�ive relief works is to be (j) -----
10.

Books Books You. Come Need Life
Will Read Or You False But
Books are men's friends in (a)------.you may
have many good friends. (b )------you do not
friend find them when (c)-----�need them. They
may not aJways (d)�--.. --to you with sympathy.
Again, one (e)------two may prove false and do
(f)------much harm. But books are always (g)-----

. -to be by your side. Some (h)-------will make you 
laugh, some others · (i)------giv� yo� much
pleasure. Again, some (j)------w11I brmg. new
knowledge and ideas. They are your real friends 
throughout your life. 
11. 

Foodstuff Or Pia s For . Vital Industries 
Our Both De end Count Peo le Animaf 

Ours is an agricultural (a)------. Hence most of 
· the (b )--.:---of our country directly ( c )----�
indirectly· depend on .agricultural (d)------t�eir 

. livelihood. Many important · (e)------of eur 
country also (t)------on agricultural pro.ducts. 

Agriculn1ral (g)------a vital role in (h)-----
national economy. It supplies (i)------for- both 
human and (j)------consumption. 
12. 

Assist Ph sicall Virtue 
Society Material Supposed 

Provides Talents Knowlcd 
Self- Truly Genius 

· reliant
Proper education ( a)-------a l�amer with 
opportunity to improve all his (b )----·--. Its aim is 
to develop him (c)------and mentally so that he 
can be useful to himself and· to_ the ( d)------. An 
educated man is ( e)------but he can also (f)-----
others in attaining-this great virtue. He is (g)-----
to be well-mannered, kind and sympathetic. So, a 
man who has acquired (h)------and skill cannot 
be called a (i)------educated man only for his (j)-
----development. 
13. 

And Of Civilization 
Human Pro ress Loves The It Older 

Patriotism is an inherent quality of (a)-----being. It
creates in man a (b )------love . for his motherland,

· the land (c)------his birth. Patriotism is· oider than
(d)------. A man who (e) his country and does his
own duty for · (f)------progress of his country is
called a (g}------. Even the ancient tribes had a great
(h)--_----for the land where they . lived (i)-----
sacfificed their lives to preserve (j)------.
14. 

Not uick · Moment Stran er Ma or
Door German Councilors Full To Peo le

Once the town of Ham_elin in (a)------faced a 
great problem. It became (b )------of rats. So, the 
people came (c)------the Town Hall. They asked 
the ( d)------to do something ab.out the rats ( e )--�-
--. He called a meeting of the (f)------. Despite 
disc�ssing the matter, they could (g)------find 
away out. At that (h)------th�re was knock on the 
(i)------. The Mayor said,. 'Come in'. The (j)-----
-eritered the hall. 
15. 

,, Interests Think Around Ke t Fo.rm 

I, ·1111 ortant Value Wa Devoted Different 

Man is curious by nature. He wants to know what 
is happening (a)------the world. The newspaper is 
the best (b)------to meet this curiosity. This is why 
it plays an (c)------role in modern life. The 
primary object of a newspaper is to ( d)-------

. news. Modem newspapers have wide range of 
subjects to meet di ffercnt ( e )------. G_reater space
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is (f)------to political and economical news 
because Lhey ni·e common (g)------. It's editorial 
and letter columns point out what is good or bad 
in the (h)-.. ----. They also help Lo (i)------public 
opinion. Without a newspaper we cannot even U)
-----of our own life. 
16. 

Unbearuble Aecom anicd Loss Measures Destro Socict 

A cyclone is undoubtedly a (a)------calamity. It 
may (b )------anytime and any place. The cyclone 
(c)------occurs in Bangladesh (d)------from the 
Bay of Bengal. (c)------and heavy showers are 
often (t)------with it. Before cyclone (g)------heat 

. -

is felt for a new days, It is a great (h)------for 
human beings anti (i)------. There arc no 
preveiltive (i)------of it. 
17. 

Pros er Brin D1scri111ina1ion Removes Hun 

Partici ation Educate Basic Darkness Remain De .rive 

Education is the backbone of a nation. No nation 
can (a)------without education. Education (b )----
-our ignorance and gives us ( c )------of 
k11owledge. In respect of imparting education 
there should be no (d)------between men and 
women. Education is one of the (e)-------human 
rights. tf we (f)--�---women of the right of 
education. almost half of our populatiqn will (g)
-.----in (h)-----. No development can be brought 
about in our- society without the (i)------of 
women. The government of Bangladesh is doing· 
everything to (j)----�-women flak. 
18 .. 

Island Use Down To Of The 

Ma •niticcnl O osition An Ever where Im ortant Decide 

Once t�ere lived a king in (a)�-----island . .  There 
were green trees (b )-•----in the island. The king 
(c)------to build_ a (d)------palace in the island. So 
J:ie ordered his men to cut down all the tress. 
Some opposed the idea (e)------the king but 
people did not pay heed to their (()------. So. 
peopie were compelled (g)------carry out the 
king's order. They cul (h)------all the tress. As-a 
result, a great change took place in (i)-----
climate .of the U)------- . 
19. 

Made Passed Need In 

Waste Remove Educate Ncccssa Educatio • That · 

We must not (a) -------our energy and money any 
more. We (b) ------to take steps to ( c) ------our 

people. Emphasis should be given on primary (d) 
------. There shoula be at least one primary 
school (e} ------each and every ·village. We are
happy ( f) ------our govt. has (g) ------primary 

. education compulsory. A law has been (h) -----
in the assembly. To (i) :-----illiteracy from the 
country, some more steps may be taken. The (j)-
----aclults need to be educated. 
20. 

com let man findin relatives whereas stand 
Happiness is a (a) ....... �. term. A person with· (b) 
crown, living in palace·may not be happy. (c) ......... 
a day labourer may (d) .......... happiness liviog (e) a 
shabby hut. Again happiness varies (f) ........ person 
to person. A beggar may be happy (g) .......... a coin. 
A bu-.incssman may be .happy getti,ng (h) .......... <Of 
money. But (i) ......... happiness or peace of minds is 
a U) .......... of God. 

Answer Key: 
I. (a) excellent, (b) · life, (c) we, (d) called, (e)

unhealthy, (t) are, (g) the , (h) oxygen, (i)
good, (j) it.

2. (a) iA, (b many, (c) injured, (d) invention, (e)
. one, (f) safely, (g) accidents, (h) the (i) roads,

(j) cope 
3. (a) the. () work, (c) punishable, (d) number,

(e) by, (1) Though, (g) people, (h) ate, (i)
impediment, (j) to.

4. (a) happiness, (b) worldly, (�) have, (d0
desired, (e) seek, (t) Rather, (g) with, (h) 
what, (i) who, (j) brings. 

5. (a) .fr�m, (b) in, (c) of, (d) vacation, (e) hati_ve,
(f) 1lhterate, (g) can, (h) flood, (i) as, (j) are.

6. (a) ?ne, (b) lost, (c) back, (d) _once, (e) best, (f)
. dut�es, (g) opportunity, (h) some, (i) away, (j)
while. · · 

7. (a) land; (b) role, (c) songs, (d) popular, (e)
area, (t) boatman,. (g) people, (h) spend (i)
their, (j) while.

' 
8. (a). c�nstitut�, �b) population, (.c) possess,'{d)

�nJoy, (e) r:n1ss1�ns, �f) progress, (g) dark, (h)· imparted, (1) uplift, (j) nation.
9. (a) destroy, (b) affected, (c) by, (d) the, (e)

many, (f) pure, (g) die, (h) long, (i) money, (j)
undertaken.

I 0. (a) life, (b) But, (c) you, (d) come, (e) o·r, (f) 
you, (g) ready, (h) books, (i) will, (j) ever. 

--
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11. (a) country, (b) people, (c) or, (d) for, (e)
industries, (f) depend, (g) plays, (h) our, (i)
foodstuff. (j) animal.

l2. (a) proYides. (b)
° 

talents, (c) physically,· (d) 
society, (e) self-reliant, (f) assist, (g) su�posed, 
(h) knowledge. (i) truly, (j) material. 

13. (a) human, (b) unique, (c) of, (d) civilization,
(e) loves, (f) the, (g) patriot, (h) _affection, (i)
and (j) it.

14. (a) Germany, (b) full, (c) to. (d) Mayor, (e)
quickly. (f) councilors, (g) not, (h) moment,
(i) door, (i) stranger.

15. (a) around, (b) way; (c) important, (d) supply,
(e). interests, (f) kept, (g) interests, (h)
society, (i) fonn. (i) think.

16. (a) natural, (b) occur, (c),that, (d) originates, (e)
Thunder, (f) accompanied, (g) unbearable, (h)
loss, (i) properties, (j) measures.

17. (a) prosper, (b) removes, (c) light, (d)
discrimination, (e) basic, (f) deprive, (g)
remain, (h) darkness, (i) participation, (j). -educate.

18. (a) an, (b) everywhere, (c) decided, (d)
. magnificant, (e) of, (f) opposition, (g) to, (h)

down, (i) the, (j) island. 
19. (a) waste, (b) need, (c) ed�cate, (d)

education, (e) in, (f) that, (g) made, (h)
passed, (i) remove, (i) illiterate. . 20. (a) relative, (b) a, (c) whereas, (d) get, (e) m,.
(f) from, (g) finding, (h) millions, (i)
·complete, (j) blessings.

Matching Sentence Parts: 

.. Question No.-9. 
The phrases in co]umn A are the beginnings 
of some sent�nces. Jhe phrases in �olumn B 
are the endings Match the phrases m column 
A with the phrases in column B to make 
complete sentences. 

I. 

Column A Column B 
(i) Truthfulness is one {a) likes a liar.
(ii) It means th� (b) in order to
quality prosper in life.
(iii) Nobody ( c) of speaking the

truth in all situations . 
(iv) A truthful person (d) of the greatest

virtues of human 
. being . 

(v) We should practise ( e) is respected by
this habit regularly all. 

Ans: (i+d), (ii+c), (iii+a), (iv+e), (v+b) 
2. 

Column A Column 13
(i) Illiteracy is a (a} can:t contribute to the
curse betterment of his country
(ii) It greatly (b) the whole nation
hinders suffers.
(iii) An illiterate ( c) the prosperity of a
person nation. 
(iv) As a result (d) for·a developing

country like ours.
(v) So, we all (e) forward to educate the
should come ·general mass.

Ans: (i+d), (ii+c), (iii+a). (iv+b), (v+e) 
3. 

Column A Column B 
(i) Unemployment (a) remain idle after

completing their studies
(ii) It weakens the (b) in our country than
body and mind jobs.
(iii) We should change ( c) secure and
our notion to comfortable job in an

office or bank.
(iv) There are more (d) is a curse.
people
(v) Many educated (e) of our young
people generation.

Ans: (i+d), (ii+e),. (iii+c), (iv+b), (v+a) 
4. 

Column A Column B 
(i) A teacher plays a (a) without him.
vital role iri
(ii) He works hard (b) him and evaluate

his service.
(iii) He has a great (c) to show his
duty students the right

direction.
(iv) A country _suffers ( d) forming an
a lot educated nation. 
(v) So everybody (e) to make a
should respect developed nation.

Ans: (i+d), (ii+c), (iii+e), (iv+a), (v+b) 
5. 

Column A Column B 
(i) A flower is (a) of a flower for its
regarded as the channing beauty.

. 
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(ii) We were totally {b) make us happy. 
(ii) It is also symbol (b) are held in �ifferent

cities of the countrv. heloess
( c) our parents for our(iii) It is very sad ( c) best. gift of nature. (iii) They spend

that a flower blooms money. life on earth.
(d) their best for us.(iv) Everybody on ( d) in the morning and (iv) The are doiniz

earth is fond fades away very soon. (v) They try to (e) when we were

(v) At present. (e) of purity and children.
flower exhibitions beauty. Ans:· (i+c), (ii+e), (iii+a), (iv+d), (v+b) 

Ans: (i+c), (ii+e), (iii+d), (iv+ a), (v+b) 10. 

6. Column A · Column B
Column A Column B (i) Physical (a) of all exercises. . 

(i) Trees are our (a) existence without exercise means
trees. .(ii) There lies a (b) regular physical

(ii) They are essential (b) vitamins and close connection exercise.
furniture. (iii) One should ( c) between body and

(iii) We cannot think (c) related to our life. take mind.
of our (iv) Physical ( d) the regular
(iv) Trees are closely ( d) best friends. exercise is essential movement of the limb 
(v) They are a great ( e) for our exjstence. of our. 
sourc of (v) Walking is the (e) for our physical and

Ans: (i+d), (ii+e), (iii+a), (iv+c), (v+b) best . mental health.
7. Ans:(i+d), (ii+c), (iii+b), (iv+e), (v+a) 

Column A Column B 11. 

(i) Drugs bear a (a) not very easy. Column A Column B 
terrible effect (i) Plant and trees (a) shelter, foods, fruit�,
(ii) They kill them (b) drowsy. are medicine etc.
(iii) Drug .addicted ( c) slowly but surely. (ii) The boons (b) to maintain ecological
people feel and benefits · balance.
(iv) The remedy for ( d) a punishable (iii) They provide (c) more and more trees. . 

drug addiction is offence. (iv) They are. ·c d) intimately connected
(v) Drug business·is (e) on human body. essential with our lives.

Ans: (i+e), (il+c), (iii+b), (iv+a), (v+d) (v) We should ( e) derived from trees are
8. plant too manv to count.

Column A Column B Ans:(i+d), (ii+e), (iii+a), (iv+b), (v+c) II 

( i) Early rising (a) gets enough time to 12. 
perform his tasks. Column A· Column B 

(ii) It makes (b}get uo early from bed. (i) To everyman (a) lives a few years more
· (iii) It helps ( c) is a good habit. death of less than another.
(iv) An early riser ( d) our health free from (ii) But it matters (b) by our deeds and

diseases. little 1f a man actions.
(v) We should (e) the person who are (iii) Our life in not ( c) must come sooner or

not able to finish his later. -

work in time. (iv) It is only ( d) dje unhonoured and
Ans: (i+c), (ii+d), (iii+e), (iv+a), (v+b) measured are not remembered. 
9. (v) The people ( e) measured by months

Column A Column B who live only for· or years. 
(i) We were (a) for food, cloths and their interest 
indebted to education. Ans:(i+c), (ii+a), (iii+e), (iv+b), (v+d) 
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13. 17. 
Column A Column B Column A . Column B 

(i) The secret of (a) every moment is (i) Water is so vital (a) we should
success lies valuable. element . become sick.
(ii) Many of us often (b) .when we will die. (ii) We should drink (b) to find a safe
forget that pure water lest source of water.
(iii) Life is short (c) we have to do a lbt (iii) But we are too .(c) i.f we do not

of works. unconscious drink pure water.
(iv) We don't know ( d) but ait is long. (iv) We will fall in ( d) we ensured pure
( v) In this short ( e) in the proper use of danger - water for all.
period time. (v) It is high time (v) that we cannot

Ans:(i+e), (ii+a),.(iii+d), (iv+b), (v+c). live without it. 
14. Ans:(i+e ), (ii+a), (iii+b ), (iv+c ), (v+d) 

Column A Column B 18. 
(i) Punctuality (a) to form the habit of Column A Column B 
means coming punctuality. (i) Boo)cs are men's (a) new knowledge and
(ii) �t is really a · (b) or doing something . ideas.

' at the fixed time. (ii) They will always (b) best friends in life.
( (iii) It enables a man to ( c) 1rreat virtue. give

. 

. 

(iv) It also teaches ( d) make the proper use (iii) Some books will (c) us much pleasure.
us how to of time. make
(v) So, we all are (e) be responsible and (iv) Some books will ( d) us laugh.

. 

required dutiful to prosper in life. bring
Ans:(i+b), (ii+c), (iii+e), (iv+d), (v+a) (v) Again, some ( e) our friends
15. . books are t}:lroughout our life.

Cohimn A Column B Ans: (i+b), (ii+c), (iii+d), (iv+a), (v+e) 
(i) Man cannot (a) prosperity for their 19. .

�

. 

self interest. Column A Column B 
(ii) He wants persons (b) live alone.

' 

(i) Education is the ' 
(a) basic hum�

(iii) But everybody ( C) with whom he can needs. 
with \yhom we mix . mix and converse . (ii) It is one of the (b) mind and refine
and converse freely. our sensibility.
(iv)_ Some gather ( d) they desert us (iii) It helps us (c) backbone of a
round us only in our altogether. distirnruish .nation.
(v) But when'we are ( e) is not a friend in th� (iv) It can enlighten (d) between right and
in trouble true sense of the tenn. our wrong.

Ans: (i+b'), (ii+c), (iii+e), (iv+a), (v+d) ( v) It broadens Ce) our outlook too. 
16. Ans: (i+c), (ii+a), (iii+d), (iv+b), (v+e) 

Column A Column B. 20. 
(i) Deforestations means (a) rising rapidly. Column A Column B 
(ii) The effects of (b) carbon-dioxide is (i) Ancient people (a) on foot from place
deforestation are increasing world wide. were. to place.
(iii) Due to ( c} serious damage to (ii) They used to (b) a landmark in t_he
deforestation the soil. travel history of mankind.
(iv) The sea level is ( d) too many to describe. (iii) The invention of ( c) many modem·

· (v) It also causes (e) cutting down of trees wheel is transports. -
in large number. (iv) Man has now ( d) quicker and more

Ans:(i+e), (ii+d), (iii+b), (iv+a), (v+c) invented comfortable.
. 
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(v) These transports (e) nomads.-
have made · ourne

Ans: (i+e), (ii+a), (iii+b), (iv+c), (v+d)
21.

Column A 
(i) The Titanic sailed

·(ii) The Titanic was
ca in
(iii) The Titanic had

(iv) The Titanic was
re arded

Column B 
(a) down of its first
vo a e.
(b) sixteen water tight
com artments.
(c) for New York
from Southampton on
A ril 10,1912.
(d) 1316 passengers
and 891 crews.

v The Titanic went e as unsinkable. �-
Ans: (i+c), (ii+d), (iii+b), (iv+e), (v+a) 

•;1'�:�C'lll'6����� 
���� I 0>\QSl\l"i-15) 

,Writing: 40 I 

_ Dialogue Writing: 

• Dialogue writting, Question -N o.-16.
l . Between two friends on an e:xciting football

match of ICC world Cup-2017*
2. Between two friends About the importance

of physical exercise.**
3. Between two friends about early ri�ing. **
4. Between two friends about t� dangers of

smoking.***
5. Between two friends about how to improve

English.*
6. Between you and the doctor. about your

health problem.**
7. Between 'you and your friend about your

favorite hobby.**.
8. Between you and your friend about y,our

preparation of JSC Exam.*"'
9. Between you and your friend on how to

make good results in the examination.:!<
l 0. Between you a bookseller on buying a book.*
11. Dialogue b_etween you and your friend about

the proper use oftime.**
12. Dialogue between you and your friend about

choosing a career.*
13 · Dialogue between you and your friend about 

your plan after final examination.* 

14. Between two friends on the importance of
Morning walk .

. 15. A dialogue between you and your friend 
about gardening. 

16. Between you and your friend about
deforestation and its effect.·�

17. Between you and your friend. about what
you will do during the vacation after your
final examination.*

+ Note: The dialogues which were set in the
previous year in Chittagong Board:

1. Between two friends about the importance of
reading newspaper. [Ctg.-' l 6]

2. Between two (fiends on the Merits and
demerits of Mobile phone. [Ctg.-' 15]

3. Between two friends on the bad effects of
illiteracy. [Ctg.-' 14]

Paragraph Writing: 

• Question No.-11.
1. The importance oflearning English ***
2. Rainy day**
3. A street accident (you witnessed)**
4. A village fair **
5. Load shedding ***
6. Traffic jam ***
7. Your school library***
8. Tree plantation **
9. Our national flag
10. Your homeland/ Your loving country
11. Life of a farmer**
12. A winter morning ***
13. A Book Fair**
14. 'The international Mother Languag� Day'
15. 'Nakshi Kantha'
• N�t�: The p�ragraphs which were set in the
previous year m Chittagong Board: 
1. A tea stall. [Ctg.-16]
2. A School Magazine. [Ctg.-15]
3. Load Shedding. [-Ctg.-14]

. Completing Story: 
• Question No.-12· 
1. Once, two rats fo�nd a loaf of bread *•
2. Baya�id was a small boy. One nigh·i-he was

studying ..... ** 
3. Once a lion ::,s sleeping in a forest Suddenly

a mouse...... • 
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4. Once upon a time on a hot day in summer a
crow felt very thirsty ........ •• 

5. Once there was a cowboy. He was very
wicked He used to fooled ..... • 

6. There were two friends. They lived in a .........
7. Once a very hot day a fox came to a. 

d .... vmeyar ......... 
8. There lived a woodcutter in a village*""
9. There was a clever fox in a jungle one day he

fell into a trap ......... "'* 
1'0. Sheikh. Saadi, a great poet."' 
11. King Robert Bruce/
12. Unity is strength. "'*
• Note: The stories which \yere set in the

previous year in Chi�agong Board:
1. Once upon a time there was a farmer who

had a wonderful goose ........ [Ctg.-' 16) 
2. A hare and a tortoise. [Ctg.-' 15)
3. A farmer and his son's. (Unity is Strength).

[Ctg.-' 14]

Informal Letter writing: 

• Question No.-13.
l. To your younger brother advising him to be

sincere and attentive to his s�dies.
2. To your friend describing the accident you

witnessed.
3. To your friend thanking him for nice birthday

gift.***
4. To your friend describing the picnic you

underwent.**
5. To your friend telling about the importance

of learning English.**
6. To your friend describing your plan on how

· to spend the summer vacation**
7. To your friend describing your aim in life.***
8. To your father describing your hostel life*
9. To your friend thanking him for their

hospitality during the stay in their house.*
I 0. To your friend congratulating �m his/ her 

brilliant success. 
11. To your father/ elder_ brother on your

preparation for the coming exam. **
12. To your friend describing the last prize

giving ceremony of your school.**
13. A letter to younger brother about the

necessity of reading newspaper ...... *.** 
14. A letter to your friend describing your

sister's marriage ceremony ....... ** 

. 

15. A letter to your friend describing the bad
effects of smoking ......... *"'•

16. A letter to your pen-friend describing the
natural beauty of Bangl_adesh ..... * 

• Note: The letters which were set In the
previous year in Chittagong Board:

I. To your friend describing what you intend to
do after J.S.C examination.***

;l. To your friend congratulating on his/ her 
brillient success. [Ctg.-15) 

3. To your friend describing your favourite
game. [Ctg.-' 14)
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